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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August 30, 1912.

WILD ANIMALS
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 27.
Some excitement in political circles was evident here today over
the announcement that George
W. Armijo, chief clerk for the
corporation commission, and a

And by the way, the wild animal bounty figures conspicuously in the report of the traveling
concerning
auditor
Socorro
county. When considering this
phase of the report it is well to
remember the immense area of
the countyjthe fact that the Dátil National Forest,
by far the
largest in the state, is wholly
within that county; and that the
mountains of this forest probably
contain more destructive wild
animals of the larger kinds
than a like area in any other
pare of the state.

A
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JOLLY
CAMPING

THE MEN

PART!

WERE FED

A jolly party of seven
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The ladies of thé Woman's
or
quotes from the report of
eight loads of people with club met in the park on Tuesday
traveling
the
auditor
camp equipage and supplies afternoon to transact some busithe sums paid by the various
left Estancia at 5:30 Tuesday ness concerning the lecture
counties of the state for wild anfor the mountains course, and at six o'clock the
morning
imal bounties during the year
and
some
relumed
time husbands joined them and all
lifelong Kepublican, had re- 1911, and finds that the amount
had a supper of fried chicken,
Wednesday
night, tired but
signed his position and announced was $36,079.37.
Following is
sandwiches, ice cream, strawhappy.
his alliance with the Progressive the list:
berries and cake.
They went to the camping
party.
Bernalillo
There were 34 in all, and a
$1414.00
place at the foot of Bosque more enjoyable time was never
It 3 said that the members of Chaves
3978.00
mountain, arriving there
the corporation commission were
WOMAN'S CLUB
spent than while eating supper
Colfax
4007.37
not exactly satisfied with Mr.
Curry
noun. A part of the under the large cottonwood
153.46
Armijo's work and the charge
crowd climbed the mountain trees. A number of toasts were
Dona Ana
6.00
entertained the the same afternoon, and tome given and several good stories
has been freely made that the
Eddy
2397 00
chief clerk neglected his duties
Grant
1205.00 Women's Club at the park on repeated
the operatiou on told.
afternoon. The ladies Wednesday.
and devoted too much time to Guadalupe
Altogether the evening was
1435.00 Friday
outside business.
so pleasant that time to go home
Lincoln
1660 00 gathered at the park at 2:30 to
They
estimate the distance
Armijo has long been active in
came all too soon and the gentleLuna
2127.00 hold the regular club meeting. from the foot to
the top of the men
called
Club
President
the
to
Republican affairs in Santa Fe.
McKinley
480.00
that they were
mountain by the new trail at glad remarked
He was a leading candidate for
they belonged
to the
Mora
1034 59 order. On roll call each member
people
miles.
who
four
Some
secretary of state before the Las Otero
Woman's Club.
1513.00 answered with current events
climb the mountain think it's
Vegas convention, and failing to Quay
1358 85 which was discussed by dif
about ten miles by the time
secure the nomination he was
Rio Arriba
766.37 ferent ones.
MORIARTY.
The secretary had just heard they get back.
given a place on the ticket as a Rcosevelt
1026.98
This party had a large tent
candidate for a place on the corSandoval
709.00 from the Lyceum Bureau that
poration commission, being the
922.00 we must let them know at once in which the women slept.and Special Correspondence.
San Juan
only Republican defeated for
San Miguel
1821.95 as to the dates we Wanted them the men just slept Htiy old
Jack Thorp spent several days
that office. He was appointed Santa Fe
2030 80 to come. A committee was ap way, iu the wagons aud on in this vicinity trying to buy
chief clerk of the commission,
675.00 pointed to secure as many pled the ground.
Sierra
yearlings for the Pankey ranch.
following its organization, upon
1727.00 ges as possible, as we had to
Socorro
All say they had the best
Robley D. Evans and Robert
the recommendation of the ReOoOO.OO have 100 tickets sold by Septem
Taos
ever, and wouldn't, have Moulton left overland on Satur
time
ber
1st.
publican slate executive commitTorrance
750.00
day for Ft. Worth, Texas.
Several articles were read, missed it for anything.
tee.
1755.00
Union
party
Ellis
In
Mrs.
wero
the
very
which
interesting,
were
Mrs. J. P. Begley left on Mon
Progresthe
to
recruits
Other
1126.00
Valencia
ac 4 o ciock tne ladies were and family, Julian Tuttle and day for her home in Perry, Okla.,
sive party announced today are
By inference the New Mexican
Ricardo Alarid and Fred Delga condemns the wild animal boun invited to partake of a bountiful wife and Miss Collins, Doc and via points in Missouri where she
repast, spread on the grass, and Allie Alexauder, Arthur and will make a short visit.
do. Alarid has been prominent ty.
the ladies sat upon rugs and en Vera Brasheais, Oscar and
in Republican councils while Del
Mrs. Sue Evans is visiting
In some of the counties the
gado has been equally prominent amounts seem somewhat exces joyed the refreshments and out Elsa Kemp, Raymond and Ge with Mr. and Mrs. McGovern
ing
very
much.
in the ranks of the Democracy. sive, but nevertheless if the
neva ftpier, Mrs. AtkinsoD while waiting ta make proof.
"I have no feeling against my money paid out was honestly The ladies planned to enter- and family, Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Hulett's parents, Mr. and
former political associates.'' said earned by the extermination of tain their husbands at the park daughters, the Meador youug Mrs. W.
L. Markland, returned
Mr. Armijo today, "and fully ap wild animals, the money was on Tuesday afternoon and hold a folks, Chance Evans, Elmei
Armstrong, Mo., on Thurs
to
special
meeting.
Mrs.
Parrett
done
precíate all that they have
well invested.
Each animal upTuttle, On Chandler, Sam day.
for me, but everybody is joining on which a bounty is paid will de- was assisted by tier sister in Jeuson,
Frank Steinhardt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGovern,
refreshments.
Next
the new party and I want to get stroy in a short time live stock serving
Mr.
Otis Castor, Roy Mrs. Sue Evans and I. Wilson
Daert,
meeting
to
be
Kelley's.
Mrs.
at
out of worth many times the amount of
in the game. Ninety-nin- e
Stephenson, Shorty Chandler, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
every hundred people that I have the bounty.
John Shirley, Charley Clark, J. L. Crossley.
County
The
Torrance
Develop
talked to recently are for the The sheep men are the greatThe change is est sufferers from the depreda- ment Association wants a motto Mr. Hioe and family a tul pro
Progressives.
Senator T. B. Catron writes
or slogan, to use on printed mat- bably others.
bound to come and I want to
that
the petition of the Venus
wild
animals,
but the
tions of
align myself with the new party sheep industry is one of the most ter. It should be short and to
and Barton citizens to have the
will
preach
Kev.
catch-worSummers
in
d
or
and get in to the campaign vigor- important in the state, and the the point, just a
land recently opened for filing,
In order to stimulate the Methodist church next Sun designated under the 320
ously for the election of Colonel damage is by no means confined phrase.
acre
day
morning
evening.
and
The
Roosevelt and the national and to sheep. The value of horses, interest in the matter we will
has
been
act
by
referred
the '
subject
norning
will be, ''Two
stale candidates of the Progres- cattle and poultry killed each give a year's subscription to the fold Work of Personal Christian Commissioner of the General
person who sends in a suggestion
sive party."
year in New Mexico would which shall be adopted.
Evening subject, "Quali Land Office to the Director of
Sug ty."
yesterday
Armijo
returned
Mr.
the Geological Survey.
amount to a sum surprisingly gestions may be sent to the fications for Heaven."
from Kansas City, where he rep- large if accurately known.
Mrs. Mary Andrews who has
president,
Moriarty,
resented the local lodge at the
is one particular in or tne secretary, K. L. Hitt.
Some activity is developing in been visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
There
national convention of the Lijal
bounty Willard.
A selection will be homestead filings. Some filings G. Darrah, returned to Galena,
He served in which the wild animal
Order of Moose.
be amended.
should
the
law
If
meeting to be held not heretofore reported are: Har Kan., on Tuesday.
mads
the
at
as
a
Cuba with Colonel Roosevelt
complied with, at Willard October 1st.
strictly
is
law
W. A. McCall, formerly of
The ry M. Hortcn of Emmettsburg,
sergeant in Troop F of the Rough
claimants must be sworn by the motto or slogan should be appro- Iowa; Harvey B. Steele, relin- Moriarty, stopped off on Tues
always
been
a
has
and
Riders
county clerk.
quishment bought of J. P. Peter- day for a short visit with his
If a man at
warm admirer of. the former Duran, for example, is entitled priate to Torrance county as the son;
Ira M. Bolton of Texas, re father, W. W. McCall. Mr. Mcone adopted for the state, which
president.
to a few dollars bounty, he Í9, "New Mexico, the Sunshine linquishment bought of Mr. Call is on his way home to Los
Liuinn; A. J. ureen, additional Angeles, Cal., from Fayette, Mo.,
should be allowed to make his State."
We understand that the Rehomestead; J.L. Smith, addition- where Mrs. McCall will visit for
oath and proof before a justice
to
county
convention
publican
will be a caucus of the al homestead.
peace.
There
the
of
several months.
elect delegates to the state conWe are informed that the dif democratic voters of Precinct
Albuquerin
be
held
to
vention
ficulty of reaching the county No. 7, in Estancia on Saturday,
All members of Stella Rebekah
We have a curiosity to know
que, will be held in Willard Augseat in some of the large coun- August 31, at 2 p. m., for the the altitude of the highest peaks Lodge No. 17, are urgently reust 31st tomorrow.
ties is responsible for the prac purpose of electing delegates to to the west of us, but have no quested to be present at the
tice of sending pelts by express the county convention to be held data at hand- - Do any of our next regular meeting, SeptemThe man on the street whó and swearing at long range, and in Estancia on September
In the U. S.
readers know?
7th.
Climatológica) report the altitude ber 4th, and the members of
wants to guess on the result of this opens the way to frauds.
C M. Milbourn, Committeeman. of the stations is given, and from the drill team are requested to
the approaching election ia süll
Socorro county, for example, is
this we learn that Estancia is be at the hall at 6:30 P. M. on
somewhat at sea in regard to the bigger than some of the states,
The people of this county will ,140, Duran 6,272,
that date.
Progressives
width of swath the
and a trip from the western never need to build expensive .547. Torrance 6.433. and Rae's
aregoingtocut. They are getting boundary to the county seat and bridges. A very moderate
on the Bosque mountain
ranch
ex
All members try to be present
but
plenty of brigadier
We would like to know
820.
as yet there is nothing very d. ii return means traveling not less penditure will make the finest the altitude of Bosque and Man- at the next R. N. of A. meeting,
roads in the world in this county. zano peaks.
than 250 miles.
September, 14, 1912.
nite in regard to privates.
'tut

Mrs.-Parre-

will bo paid into the general road
fni.d and will in the nc;;t une or
two years amount to something
like $50.000.00.
Makes it
House Bill No. 90.
Senate Bill No. 101, provides
the duty of the board of county
for a state bond issue of
to bear interest at the commissioners to place at the
rate of 4 per cent and payable forks of all public highways in
July 1942. The bond issue to be their respective counties metal
voted upon by the people at the sign boards, giving direction as
coming November election, in- to the road, etc. Made a misde
terest and sinking fund covered meanor to destroy or deface such
by present road tax, which con- signs.
Senate Bill No. 15 . Provides
stitutes the general road fund of
the state; the act to be known as that all taxes delinquent prior to
1911 shall be distributed: that
the State Highway Bond Act.
The $500,000.00 to be appor- portion assessed for state pur

NEW ROAD

$300,-000.0-

WHERE IS THE MONEY

TALK

0

tioned among the several counties in accordance with the
amount each pays into the general road fund of the state in
connection with the one mill levy
which has been made during the
past three years for road purposes.

EMI

LAWS

poses shall be turned over to the
state and by the state treasurer
covered into the general road
fund; that portion belonging to
the county shall be by the board
of county commissioners covered
in their discretion into the coun
ty road fund and county school
fund, provided, however, that
before distributing the county
portion into the county road
funds or county school funds, all
valid floating indebtedness approved by the county commissioners prior to January 1, 1911
shall be paid.

Senate Bill No. 162. Counties
may bond themselves provided
that the total of such bond issue
when combined with other county indebtedness, shall not exceed
4 per cent of the value of taxable
property in such county,, as
shown by the last preceding assessment for state and county
taxes. Petition for such county
bond issue can be made by 10 NEW HOT SPRINGS
per cent of the tax payers of the
county. A majority voting for
such issue shall be sufficient.
Senate Bill No. 163. Name of
our Good Roads Commission
changed to State Highway ComSanta Fe, N. M., August 23
.mission. The powers had by the The Fort Selden Hot Springs Reformer good roads commission sort, National Spa and Improve
have been considerably enlarged, ment company filed incorporathe highway commission given tion papers with the state corthe charge of construction, im poration commission today. Its
provement and maintenance of principal place of business will
all state roads; such commission be Selden, Dona Ana county, and
shall furnish advice to cities and E. L. Medler is named as the
towns and any one desiring in statutory agent.
The company is incorporated
formation on road construction,
shall conduct investigations on for $500,000, divided into 50,000
road materials, prepare and cir- shares of a par value of $10 each,
culate papers, bulletins, etc, on The company starts business with
various road questions. In ap- $5,000 paid in represented by 100
portioning funds in the general shares subscribed for by each of
road fund the preference shall the following: E. L. Medler,
W. VV. Cox,
. be given to those counties which H;nry D. Bowman,
contribute at least equal amount R E. McBride and Vincent B.
to the state highway commission May.
The purpose for which the
in co operation to be expanded
in such county- - A county road company is organized according
board created to consist of three to (ho papers filed today is to
qualified voters and tax payers conduct a hot springs health and
of the county to serve without bathing resort hotel and allied
compensation for a period of businesses.
three years except the first threi
whose terms expire one, two
and three years respectively, al CENTRAL BAPTIST
lowing for a new member eac'n
'year. Such road board shall huve
the expenditure of all county
SSOCIAT
funds derived from taxes, etc.,
raised in such. county for road
purposes. They shall have the
The Central Baptist Associa
power to construct, mai.-itaiand
improve all county roads and tion met with the local Baptist
confer with other county boards church and was in session from
on inter county roads. They August 14th to 17th.
Eleven churches wore
shall be subject to the orders o!
the state highway commission
Rev- J. W. Oliver of Vaughn
and subjecc to rtmoval for
cause. They shall hire all neces- was elected moderator, and Mr.
sary assistance for the carrying Mullios of Estancia vicu moderainto effect the
construction, tor.
Rev. John A. Land of
maintenance and improvement of
preached the introduccounty roads. The county rDad
tory sermon.
supervisor
is abolished.
AcRev. E. P. Alldredge, the late
counts of such councy road board
shall ba audited as the accounts corresponding secretary of state
missions, preached Frid y night
of boards of county
tn "Our Obligations as a DenomSenate Bill No. 164. Provide. ination to the Religious Needs of
an auto tax, $10.00 flat rate for the Growing Slate."
Rev. W. C- Grant was re electevery automobile within the
state. Sixty days allowed tran- ed as a missionary of the Assosients or tourists without paying ciation.
At the close of the Association
tax while passing through the
Rev.
J.W. Oliver of Vaughn conby
Licenses
state.
issued
the
secretary of state. Owning and ducted a meeting, preaching
operating an automobile without twice each day and closing last
The meeting-uvre
a license mail.; a misdemeanor Sunday.
and a fine of $100 00
This tax well attended aud did much good.
repre-rented-

Moun-taina-

.

A transaction, which goes far
to confirm the persistent rumors
of the early building of a second

you have been earning for several years back?
spent it and the other fellow put it in thte bank.

railroad into Albuquerque from
the east, took place yesterday,
when Col. W. S. Hopewell, representing himself and twro Pittsburg capitalists, Messrs. Nesbit
and Finley, made the final payment on the terminal site for the
proposed Albuquerque Eastern
railroad, just east of the Santa
Fe tracks and north of Tijeras
avenue. The total land embraced
in the terminal site is about thirty acres.
Part of this was acquired and paid for by citizens
of Albuquerque to encourage the
building of the road into this
city. There remained an additional acreage which the railroad
company desired and it was this
portion which yesterday was
bought and paid for by Colonel
Hopewell.
When seen last night, Colonel
Hopewell admitted making the
payment for the terminal site
but beyond this he refused to
'Just say
talk for publication.
for me," he said, "that I bought
the additional acreage desired,
representing Messrs. Finley and
Nesbitt, of Pittsburg, and my

Start a bank
let the other fellow save what you earn?
begin with.
to
one
dollar
you
have
but
accosnt if

self."
Since

Estancia

creditors of the New Mexico
Central Railroad Company, at
Santa Fe, in which plans were
disclosed for settling up the af
fairs of this road, now in the
hands of a receiver, the news
leaked out that satisfactory ar
rangements had been made for
rehabilitating the finances of the
company which would permit of
the early building of the line into Albuquerque from Moriarty,
work on which was started sev
eral years ago. Practically all of
the roadbed has been graded for
the connecting Jink into this city
and the work of building the
road will be of short duration
once it is commenced.
Every indication points to the
building of the railroad before
the snow flies, Albuquerque
Journal.

Why

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless

60.

&

Estancia,

X

the recent meeting of

You

New Mexico

Estañóla Drue 60.
Drugote

Prescription

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Prep. E. M. Brick ley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmitliing and wood re"pair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Democratic County
Convention
Pursuant

to instructions

Democratic
Central Committee, a Couuty
Democratic Delegate Conven
tiou for the County of Torrance is hereby called to be
held iii the town of Estancia
on septemnpr an, iviz, ior
the purpose of selection of
Delegates to the State Demo
ctatie. Convention to be held
in Alhuqueique on the i)th of
September, 1(J12, for the pur
from the State

ANNUAL

THIRTY-SECON-

State Fair

New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

October

7, 8, 9, 10, 11

and

.

12, 1912.

Harness, Running
and
Relay Races.

ir

SELLERS,
President.

FRANK A. STORTZ,
- Secretary.

D. K. B.

'It

y

t

T

-

J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list ycur land
either in person crly nin
n:ive a largo correspondence lir..
and will rush the business.

poso of nominating one Can
didute for Congress and three
Presidential Elector, and for
the further purpose of reorganizing tho State Central
Committee
Each Precinct Cliairm.tn is
hereby instructed to call and
hold primaries on Aug. 31st,
to soled delegates to the

County Convention.

Representation of each Precinct is limited to one delegate for each ten votes ur
major fraction thereof cast
for the Democratic Candidate
Governor, in Nov, 1911.
.

VV.

I) Wnssun,

Chairman.
Ralph Q Hubersou,
Secretary, of Torrauce Cuuu
ty Democratic Central Coin,

Estancia
J.

News-Heral- d

Published every Friuoy?
A. CONST ANT, 1

ANNIE PORTER.

Owners.

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Subscription

$1.50

Publisher

per year in advance

communication roust be
by the name, and adflres
ii writer, noi necessarily (or publica-'obut for our protec'ion. Ad.
ress all communications to the
MI

n,

NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia,

For Sale Two cows and some
Mrs. Olive.
It. C. Howell returned to Albuquerque Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Burruss received a
new piano this week.
J. B. Bowman of Mcintosh
was in Estancia Monday.
Loveless & Co. shipped a car
of beans to Santa Fe Monday.
Mrs. M. T, Moriarty is reported quite sick with an attack 'of
paralysis.
E. Romero shipped a car of
finished lumber to Albuuuerque
Wednesday.
Anew daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison
Friday, August 23.
We neglected last week to
mention the departure of
Mrs. George C. Travis to
make their home in Albuquerque.
Necesitamos un hombra y
esposa, sin niños, para trabajar
en un rancho de ovejas. Alian
McGillivray, cajón No. 66, Estancia, N. M.
Arthur E. Plummer, special
agent for the Fidelity Deposit
Company of Maryland, was here
Thursday and Friday looking after affairs for his company, which
does a bonding business.
Miss Clara Warden of Rose
Hill, Iowa, is here visiting her
sister Mrs. John Summers and
sister
Mrs. C. Shaffer.
She thinks the climate fine and
is thinking of locating here.
T. S. Smith was in town Saturday for the first time since his
unfortunate contact with that
horse's heels. It requires the
aid of two canes for him to navigate.
Over in Eddy county they are
having a time over the saloon
business, and a census is being
taken of a number of towns to
determine whether they have the
requisite population.
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard was in
Estancia last Thursday from
Lucia. She has accepted a position in the schools of Kiowa,
Kansas, and will leave for that
place this week to take up her
duties.
hogs.

M.

M.

Entered as second claes matter January It,
1907, in the postotlice at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of CougroBB of 61 arch 3, 1607.

OF LOCAUNTEREST
School will begin the second
Monday in September, the 9th.

carrying a very
fine line of fresh fruit at rea
sonable prices.
C. Ortiz is

Clarence Ogier is helping in
the bank during Mr. Elgin's
absence.
H. H. Stiewig has moved
from Chillicothe, Texas, to Palisade, Colorado.
The building used by the Catholic people has recently been
surmounted by a neat cross
Miss Edith Hicox of Santa Fe
is visiting Miss Willie Comer at
the Allan McGillivray ranch.
Wanted, man and wife, without children, to work on a sheep
ranch. Allan McGillivray, Box
66, Estancia, N. M.
Agent J. P. Kennedy of the
N. M. C. will leave next Sunday
for Chicago on his vacation trip.
J. L. Crossley of Moriarty will
fill his place while he is gone.
J. E. Braxton received on
Monday a watermelon shipped
by his father, A. E. Braxton,
from Weatherford," Texas, that
weighs 98 pounds.
It certainly
is a good looker.
Archdeacon Warren of Albuquerque held Episcopal services
in the M- - E. church last Sunday,
morning and evening, preaching
very interesting bermons. He
had good congregations at both
meetings.
Next Sunday night at the
Catholic church Rev. Julius
Hartman will preach a sermon
in English, and also a sermon in
Spanish. Mass will be celebrated Monday morning' at eight
o'clock. Everybody welcome.
Those who planted Mexican
corn this season report prospects
for a very heavy yield. It is
now in roasting ear
It makes
especially fine roasting ears and
the yield is fully double that of
sweet corn, and it is sail to
make good grain for stock, to.
although in is 8 flint corn.
E. L. Garvin and Neal Jenson
lost a pair of young mules last
Friday night. It is believed they
were stolen, as the fence had
been taken down. They were in
a patture with a good fence
around it, and the taking down
of the fence was evidently the
work of men and not of mules
A number of people who attended the services at the Methodist church Sunday brought
lunches with them and had a
picnic in the park after services-Ithe feast there is to be taken
as indication, there is no danger
of the people in this vicinity
If Ed Howe
starving to death.
had been present he would say
the danger is rather that they
will eat themselves to death. It
was a very enjoyable gathering.

Mr-an-

in-la-

and Mrs. J. E. Patterson
of Lucia were here last Saturday
looking for a house to move into
during the school term. Mrs.
Patterson, as has been announced, will be one of the
teachers in the Estancia schools
the ensuing term.
The Santa Fe New Mexican of
August 22nd contained a redhot
article on the question of equal
taxation and a great fight that
is being made to equalize the
burdens of taxation as between
the large and small landholders
in Oregon.
George Pope brought a few
bushels of potatoes to town Saturday that wore very fine. One
ot the largest weighed just an
even pound.
That is pretty
gwd for a potato not nearly
giown. Others brought in potatoes nearly as large.
G. B. Bone, who had been
suffering with appendicitis for
several weeks, was operated upon Saturday by Dr. WiedeRand-ers- ,
assisted by ' 2vírs- Dr. Parrett and J. L.
had
Stubblefield. Mr. Bone
thought he could recover without an operation and it was delayed dangerously, but he rallied nicely and at this writing is
getting along better than was
anticipated. His many friends
will hope for his complete
Mr.

Wiede-Rander-

s.

For Sale Mowing machine
W. S. Rogers of Mcintosh was
and rake. H. C.Williams.
in Estancia Tuesday.
Good house to rent, near school
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann and
house. J. F. Lasater.
children left Saturday afternoon
J. F. Summers was over from for Socorro,

Albuquerque last week visiting
his wife.
W. T. Ware has bought the
Kiser place on the telephone line
west of town.
A chicken thief got in some
work at Monte Goodin's barn one
night recently.
A party of town people are
planning to make a trip to the
mountains Sunday.
Rev. Summers made a trip to
Santa Fe this week, returning
Wednesday evening.
Joe McKinley, who has been
'
in Colorado for some time returned the first of the week.
Neal Jenson made a business
trip to Mcintosh Wednesday. He
reports business at the mill booming.
Don Eugenio Romero came in
from Las Vegas the first of the
week to look after business affairs.
Miss Annie Porter spent several days on her claim the past
week, and feasted on roasting
ears, new potatoes, lettuce and
radishes.
For Sale cheap, one Model
T Ford touriDg car complete,
in splendid condition. Demonstration given. Box 42,
Santa Fe, N. M.,

Miss Parrett departed Wednesday for Elephant Butte, where
she will teach school.

H. A. Downer of Harrisburg,
Nebraska, is visiting Dr.
and family. Mr. Downer reports good crops and
flourishing business in western
Nebraska this year.
Wiede-Rander-

a

Alf Means came up from
Wednesday, bringing with
him W. A. Scofield, county attorney, of Stilwell.Oklahoma.and
J. Baggett of Clarksville, Tennessee. The two last named
gentlemen are looking over the
country to see what they can see.
Wil-lar-

A large

d

the

crowd attended

entertainment given by Buster
Brown and his dog Tige at the
Hughes Mercantile Co. store
Wednesday, and received ample
reward for their trouble. Buster
is much of a philosopher as well
as an entertainer, and Tige has
some stunts that are at the head
of the class in dog performances.
Mr. and Mrs. .Perfecto

Jara-mill- o

of Encino were here Tuesday and Wednesday visiting
friends. Mr. Jaramillo came to
this county from Rio Arriba sixteen years ago, when there wa3
plenty of room and grass for all
the cattle and sheep he could
muster, but he finds range getThe ice cream social given by ting somewhat restricted these
the Ladies' Aid society in the days.
park Wednesday evening was a
big success in the way of enjoyFor Sale
ment, and a reasonable success
financially.
Span young mules, terms
Will Elgin is on a
ington, stopping on

trip to Wash- reasonable.
the way to

J.

B.

Gunter.

Did you see
Buster Brown
and Tige?

Anyhow,
you will
be just in
time to see
our splendid
line of
School Shoes.
School begins

September 9.
The children
will need
Shoes.
We are

prepared to
fit them right
at
Right Prices.
Hughes
Mercantile
Company.

FRUIT

FOR

SALE

visit his father and brother in
"Were all medicines as meritorious
Idaho. Mrs. Elgin is visiting her as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the world would be
parents in Albuquerque.
much better off and the percentage of
Neal Jenson has located his suffering greatly decreased," writes
He Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind. For
mules near Mountainair.
sale by all dealers.
down
somebody
took
thinks
still
the fence and tried to get away
with the mule3, but they were STRANGE COUNTRY IS OMAN
too frisky and fleet of foot.
E. L. Smith was up from Torrance Tuesday. He will be back
on his job here next week. The
man whose place he has been
filling
at Torrance is coming
back.

Judge Wright of the firm of
Renehan & Wright of Santa Fe,
and Mr. Wilson of the firm of
Wilson, Dunlavy & Bowman of
Santa Fe, came down Monday on
legal business.

From orchard to consumer.
Apples
in 50 lb. boxes $1.00
"
" 45
1.25
Pears
"
.75
Prunes
"20
"
.60
Plums
"20
"
.50
Peaches
"20
"
.60
Crab Apples "20
"
.75
Nectarines "20
All fruit well packed, guaranSomething About the Sultanate at the teed number one quality, free
Southeast End of the Arafrom worms. Send in youriorders
bian Peninsula.
and fruit will be shipped when in
Pears, apples,
One of the least known countries of best condition.
the Arabian peninsula Is the sultanate plums and crab apples now ready.
of Oman, which occupies the southC. L. Pollard, Santa Fe, N. M.
The country la
eastern extremity.
largely mountainous.
The area has
not been exactly determined, as the
western, or desert, border has never

IN THE OLD DAYS
fixed. The population, which ALDRICH
ranges from 250,000 to 500,000 is disseacoas
tributed mostly along the
How the Author Appeared When Ho
and a few interior valleyB that c. i
Had Just Become Editor of
be irrigated. There are no rivers, z id
Atlantlo Monthly.
the annual rainfall is not more than
five inches. Wells are the only source
I can see htm now, sitting at the
Hal Herring, a cattle man who of water. The Tropic of Cancer round table at Oscar's, holding a briar
the sultanate, and while the pipe that was oftener between his finlives southwest of Corona, was crosses
winters are pleasant the summers are gers than in his mouth, and swinging
says
He
in town last Thursday;
long and extremely hot. Arabic i" it in graphic curves as he talked to
spoken, us. He used It like a painter's brush
generally
they have not had as much rain the language
though
in the ports many persons or pencil.
down there as in the valley, and speak Persian,
Baluchi and HinduHe was dressed In a quiet suit of
Mr. Herring stani, and every native merchant can
grass is only fair.
tweed'', the sobriety of which was reBusiness
correspondence
conduct
his
business
in
the
cattle
been
has
lieved ",y a flowing crimson scarf gathin either English or French. The
all his life, is not a farmer and sultan or any of his wallis, or gover- ered at the neck by an antique ring.
í of the fact that nors, decides a case which may be Ha wat partial to crimson In those
slí.-omakes
days, and it became his complexion
!
liii
much of farm- brought before them withoutanyrefer- and the light curlB apostrophized by
he do.sa'c
law, Bayard Taylor. We parted late and
ence to any other case or to
ing.
In his present location he except local customs and such prea merry mood, the young fellows
has made two crops in nine cepts of the Koran as may be deemed In
among us glorying In the new friend
1b
unapplicable.
Commercial
law
years, a record which does not
who was so witty, so suave, and so at- ,
Wages, formerly - extremely
known.
increase his liking for the farm- low, have been Increasing steadily, a tentive to our ambitions andhadaspira-Just
Moreover, Aldrlch
ing business. But he is succes-f- condition said to be due not to any tlons.
succeeded to the editorship of the AtIn the demand for labor, but
Monthly, and hopes arose of
in the cattle business and Increase
lantlo
to a deficiency In tba supply caused possible advantages lying for young
that's what suits him.
by the dying out of the sedee, or neauthors in that direction.
gro, population since the importation
'Til have an elegy ready for him beof slave cargoes ceased. The prevailto
is
due
ill
amount
of
get ahead of
health
A vast
ing daily wages. United States curren- fore breakfast, and try to
impaired digestion. When the stomach cy, in cents, are: Carpenters, 46; Edgar." said Frank Saltus, referring
fails to perform its functions properly bouse servants, 17; cooks, 32; masons, to Edgar Fawcett, as the lights went
we dispersed, and
the whole system becomes deranged. 84; coolies, 24; messengers, 20, and out in Oscar's andmorning
he came to
37.
Goats, on the following
A few doses of Chamberlain's Tableta women date packers,
me, dissembling an air of despondency
is all you need. They will strengthen heep and burros, of poof and stunted
us all.
beaten
Edgar's
use.
no
"It's
your digestion, invigorate your liver, types, owing to scanty forage, are He shipped a car load to the Atlantic
which
dromedaries
the
raised;
but
dobowels,
entirely
your
daylight
and regulate
the tribes of the western border grow by the fast freight before
ing away with that miserable freling are said to be the best breed in the as per Invoice, sonnets, ten bales; trithree
rondeaux,
Try
digestion.
it.
Muiiy
due to faulty
world. Horses are few, there being olets, ballads and
twenothers have been permanently cured
probably less than 600 in the whole bales; novels and short stories,
ty tona in fifteen crates." Bookman.
why not you? For sale by all dealers. country.
ul
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Notice Por Publication

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physiciao and
OHm Maond door;
Booth of Po.tofho

csiancia, NM

G. S. McDonald
Surgeon
Physician and
Office

Ayebs Buiding
main
ESTANCIA,

street

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
'

Offloa

hoars

:30

ra to 4 :80p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LÜLA ELLETT
U, S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-

Willard,

out extra charge
New Mexico

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at

Estanda,

Scott & Jensen's
New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

New Mexico

Santa Pe,

R. L. Hitt
AttorneyatLaw

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WledeRanders,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Burgerr, Eye. Ear
Nose and Throat
Ulaseoa mrtd

Disease of
Women And
Children

Phone No. 9
6. E. Ewing
DENTIST

In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday

Has located in Estancia, (ónice

night.
P. P. Jennings,
Attoraey-at-la-

Will

w

Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.

Willard
has. F. Easley,

Chas. K. Eaaley,

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office,

Estancia. N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at LaW

Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
W. Duer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June 8, 1907. made homestead
entry. No. 11587 04481, for nw&
Section 8, Township 7 north, Range
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia
New Mexico, on the 4th day of Oc
tober, 1912.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Frederick
Zweig, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on June 1st, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010302, for nejf Section 81,
Township 7 north, Range 9 eaBt, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. 8.

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
Half anting
and Shoe Repaimur.
Bring iri your work
a specialty.
All good not called for in thirty day
will be sold for charges.
'

Alexander Bros.

Fiist door west of Methodist church
E8TANCIA

NEW MEX.

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

Estancia, New Mexico

iucub-ubib- h,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
O. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Jnly 20, 1912.
Notice ie hereby given that Qiterla Sanchea
de Mora, widow of Santos Mora, of Mclitosh,
County,
Torrance
Mexico,
New
on
jVebrnary
1900,
who,
nth.
made
homestead entry. No.
for swi se H
Section 8, dH nek, eeí ne
Section 17, Town-shi- p
7 north. Rangre 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
ban Hied notice of intention to make live year
prnot, to establish claim to the land above described, before Ed Ulibarri, U. B Commissioner
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day of
September, 1912.
Claimant name as witnesses:
David Sanchez, of Estaiicia, N.M, Mannel
Mori, of Mcintosh, N. M . Isidro Mont ova,
of Chitili. N. M., Pedro Kiwell, of Chiltli, N.M,
MaNUEL H. OTftBO, Register.

!,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa
Fa, New Mexico,
Jnly 29, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that John S. G on y ton,
of Mountainair, New "cxico,.who, on November 10. Ib06. made homestead entrv. No. 102ÜH- 01822. for ett uwj. neS swi. uwJt
Section
a, lownsuip d norm, itange o east, n. m. tr
Meridian,
Hied
of
has
notice
intention
make
final
to
five
year proof, to eetablif h claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson. U S. Commissioner, at Balancia, New Mexico, on the 17th
day of September 1912,
as witnesses:
Denial H. Thnmna. Ionin CnrnUr. R. V..
Chapman, J. 8. Pruitt. all of Mountainair, N.M
amuaij a. uiCritu, uegiSter,

so,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S, Land Office at Santa
New Mexico,
July 29, 1912.
Notice la herahv
that John M. CmHiIv.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who on December 7,
1908. made homestead entry. No. 02749, for sek.
Section 18, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
u. r. si pridian, ñas niea nonce oi intention
to make final three year Droof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, D. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
mexico, on toe ma day ot September, .via.
laimauc names as witnesses:
J. T. Hlanov. Anrirnw KWr. C. t,. Ritnv. R.
H. W. Spain, all of Estancia, New Mexico
maxviüLí k. utuku, jsegiater.

F.

Q.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dati art ment of the Interior
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 29, 1912.
Notice is herehv ffiven that Ciríaco Mora.
of Mcintosh, Torrance County, New Mexico,
who, on February 26, 1906, made homeBtead
07248, for ee
No.
seH Section 7, stt
wl Section 8, ueH. owk, Section 17, Township
7 north, Kange
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Eduardo i libarri. U. S.
at Estancia, New Mexico on iba 17th
day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David SaDches. of Estancia. N. M.. Manuel
Mora, of Mcintosh, N. M., Isidro Mom oí a, of
Chilili, N. M., Pedro XI well, of ChilUi. N.M.
AianujKLi it. uiiaiiu, ttegieter.

Township 6 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
to make Final five year Proof, to esDepartment of the Interior "
, 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tablish claim to the land above describJnly 29. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel H, Thomas
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisef Mountainair, New Mexico, who on June 9,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
made homestead entry. No. oiimz, tor
Lots 3 ft 4 and eH wá . Section 18. TownshiD &
the 5th day of September, 1012.
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three year
Claimant names as witnesses:
nroof. to establish claim to the land abovn ri- R. N. Maxwell, J. H. Ingle, John A. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. . Commission'
er at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
Marquess, Berry L. Hues, all of Estan September 1912.
Claimant names at witnesses :
cia, INew Mexico.
John S.Gouyton, Louis Corcier, J. L.Bledsoe,
R. L. Shaw all of Mountainair. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

3,

ThRlmronCil
ttarcntMe
tnuuii tjKtn,

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

"

dw flriv
ftjnip. Gofyf

MANCKL K. OTERO, Register,

Notary Public in Office
ESTANeiR N. M.

SHOE SHOP

OlO

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C. J.Eggleston, William H. Beaty, R.
Louis W. Jackson,
Department of the Interior
Soper,
E. M. Behymer, all "of
John Berkshire, Arthur M. Parrett. all
u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mcintosh. New Mexico.
of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
August 9, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Erasmus
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. Behymer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' Department of the Interior
who, on April 10, 1909, made homestead
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M entry, No. 09212,
for wne nseK,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
July 9, 1912.
Section 18, Township 7 north, Range 9
July 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ollie eaBt, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
Notice is hereby given that JameB Tindle, now Roberson, of Estancia, ice of
intention to make Final three
W. Bryant, of Estancia, New Mexico, New Mexico, who, on May 2nd, 1908,
year Proof, to establish claim to the
who, on November 22nd, 1910, made made homestead entry No. 14152 06414, land above described, before Neal Jenhomestead entry No. 014552, for w
for awii swj Section 28, Bejf sejsf son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
w
Section 16, Township 7 north, Section 29, ney nei4 Section 32, nwj New Mexico, on
the 4th day of OcRange 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has nw,y Section S3, Township 7 north, tober, 1912.
filed notice of intention to make Final Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
three year Proof to establish claim to filed notice of intention to make Final
M. L. Hardin, C. J. Wallace, J. C.
land
described,
the
above
be three year Proof, to establish claim to
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, the land above described, before Neal Nave, W. H. Beaty, all of Mcintosh
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 13th Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
day of September, 1912.
cia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
September, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oscar W. Bay, W. P. Comer, D. D
Claimant names as witnesses:
Smith, F. J. Curie, L'all of Estancia,
Department of the Interior,
Willie Elgin, J. W. Morris, W. H.
New Mexico.
Chandler, B. B. Walker, all of Estan U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 9, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTBRO, Register. cia, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that William
MANUEL, R. O THRO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. Beaty, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
who, on April 6, 1909, made homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S. entry, No. 09489, for nwJi section 8,
1 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
July 23, 1912.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Township
Notice is hereby given that Simon J. July 11, 1912.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenMcGinnis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that William tion to make Final three year Proof, to
who, on October 4th, 1910, made home
Rogers, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, establish claim to the land above de- Sec who, onJanuary 30, 1907, made home
stead entry No. 014215, for nw
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
ror n?t Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexition 1, and nei.4 Section 2, Townhip 7 stead entry No.
o. nwM neM
Section
swM
seM
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, Section 8, Township 7 north, Range 8 co, on the 4th day of October, 1912.
baa filed notice of intention to make east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
Final three year Proof, to establish of intention to make Final five year
M . Behymer, Irving Mead, Frank
E.
claim to the land above described, be- Proof, to establish claim to the land
fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner. above described, before Neal Jenson, Laws, R. O. Soper, all of Mcintosh,
S. Commissioner at Estancia, New New Mexico.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th
Mexico, on the 6th day of September,
day of September, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
N. J. Marietta. W. S. Rogers, J. T
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John Va.iderford, H. V. Lipe, W. C.
McClanahan, B. B. Walker, all of Mc
Department of the Interior
Ayers, Robert C. Blain, all of Mcln- intosh, New Mexico.
tosn, riew Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
OTERO,
MANUEL R.
Register.
July 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Chance
Evans, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 2nd, 1906, made homestead
entry No.
for nwj Section

Roberson Abstract Go.

a, Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

Monte"

Ollie Jackson,

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance

Geo.

done by

ne,

ee,

NEW MEX.

The Valley Restaurant

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing

Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the li th day oí September, 1912.
Claimar.i; names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses;
J. h. Shaw, Luther R. Marchant,
R. C.Blair. S. B. Douglas, G.D.Smith M. E. Pickens, John H. Marbell, alt of
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Julian Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tuttle, of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTER.O, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
July 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Emma Laws, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
Kirk, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on December 10, 1907, made homestead
for nJiseM, H
on January 14, 1908, made homestead entry, No. 12513-0516- 3,
section 10, Township 7 north,
entry No. 12836-0541- 6,
Section
for
20, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in filed notice of intention to make Final
tention to mak Final fire year Proof, three year proof, to establish claim to
to establish claim to the land above de the land above described, before Neal
scribed, before Naal Jenson,
U. S, Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Commissioner, at Estancia,' New Mex cia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
ico, on the 5th day of September, 1912. October 1912.

Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
- ESTANCIA

All kinds of

For ofPublication.
NoticeDepartment
the Interior

Solid-Breec-

nammertess. aaie.

h,

' Bottom Ejection empty shells are thrown downward
smoke
and gases must go the same way, too insuring uninterrupted
rapid pointing always.
sight
perfectly balanced
a straight
Solid
strong sweep of beauty from stock to muzzle.
Three Safety Devices accidental discharge impossible.
Simple Take-Dow- n
a quarter turn of the barrel does it
carrying, cleaning, interchange of barrels made easy your
lingers are your only tools.
For trip or field work the fastest natml (winter.
Yost dealer has one.

Look It

over today

Remington
Metallic Cartridge Co.
Arms-Unio-

299

Broadway

5

n

Naw York City

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 29, 191 2.
Notice is hereby given tbat Mildrtd M.
Phillip, widow of Eras tas M. Phil i i pit, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on
February 4, 190.. made horaetvead entry. No.
Section 22, Township
f n
tf north. Range K eat, N. M. P. Iferlriitio, has
filed notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to nstablish cintro to the land above described, before Neal Jenson. United State
Com iuir alnner, at Kstaneia, New Mexico, on
the 18 h day of September. 1912.
Claimnut names aa witnesses:
John H. Bnckelew, H. C. Miller, Fi-- d H.
Ayera, W. D. Wasson. all of Estancia, N. M.
MANGEL R, OTERO. Register.

Mr. W. S. Gunaalus, a farmer living
near Fleming. Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for fourteen years, and that he has found it to
be an excellent remedy, and takes
pleasure in recommending it. For sale
by U dealers.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 29. 11)12.
Notice is hereby given that Cecil B. Mathews,
of Estancia. New Mexico, wbo. on Aufiust ft.
19 0, made homestead entry, No. 013913. foe eH
sek. sek 6wk,& Lot 4, Section 16, Lot 1. Section
O.

no
nw
ne
Lot 1, Section 20. nw
Section 21. Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N.
ti. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to etahiih claim
to the land above described, before Neal Jenson
D 8. Commissioner at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 19th day of September, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Loveless. Robert O. Vaughn. A. L.
Norman, I. W. Meador. all of Rstancia, N. M,
MANUEL R OTERJ, Register.
17.

One of the most common ailments
that hard working people are afflicted
with is lame

back.

Apply

Chamber-Iain'-

s

Liniment twice a day and massage the parts thoroughly at each application, and you will get quick relief.
For sale by all dealers.

LOOKS GAD III

There is likely to be considerable shaking up in Socorro county as the result of a report just
made by T. J. Guilfoil, for some
time an assistant traveling auditor. The examination upon which
the report was based was made
some time ago but was delayed
by the illness of Mr. Guilfoil.
The report is quite lengthy
and discloses a state of affairs
which calls loudly for something
different.
The only county officer mentioned with approval is the county treasurer, J. E. Torres, whose
books the report says are in good
shape with one minor exception.
But the affairs of the other
according' to the report,
could not well be worse.
The following details are contained in a dispatch from Santa
Fe to the Albuquerque Journal:
The report makes a very voluminous document, covering
thirty-seve- n
closely typewritten
pages and including scores of
vouchers, bills, documents of various kinds and papers referred to
The latter
in the report.
amounts to a good armful and
In evaccompanies the report.
ery statement that Mr. Guilfoil
makes in his report he has the
documentary evidence to prove
it. Some of the statements certainly need proof, for the average citizen would never believe
that such a condition existed unless it were' proved.
To explain the conditions existing on the grounds of gross
carelessness, lax methods of
bookkeeping and incompetency
would be putting it lightly. Ser
ious charges may result before
the matter is finally disposed of.
To go into details would make
a narrative worthy of a serial
story, but suffice to say for the
present that there is unaccounted
for on the books of the treasurer
the sum of $800, which was paid
by the federal government at the
rate of $400 a year for the use of
the Socorro county court house
for federal court purposes. The
wild animal bounty fund has
sworn vouchers awaiting payment amounting to in round
numbers, almost $25,000, accum-lateonly during the past four
years.
The wild animal vouchers were not paid consecutively
as filed, as the law requires, but
some were paid in full and othVouchers acers simply filed.
companying the report seem to
to show thatH. O. Bursum and
Farr Brotners always got their
wild animal bounty money and
there jvas a let of it, too, although Mr. Bursum appears to
have assigned some $1,100 of his
to his wife, who leceipted for it
in the name of L. M. Bursum.
In fact as a wild animal killer
the records show Mr. Bursum to
almost rival the mighty hunter,
Nor is
Theodore Roosevelt.
there any record of the fact that
the money raised yearly by the
wild animal bounty levy was prorated among the claims filed as
provided by the Bateman act.
There are also evidences thsta
county officer discounted county
warrants and then cashed them
for their full value out of the current revenues, although the fund
frjrn which they should have
been paid was at that time depleted.
In one instance the sum of
$5,375 was transferred from the
sinking fund for the payment of
the county's bonded indebtedness
d

to the general county fund, "an exact figures in manv instances
act which is said to have been il because of the inaccuracy and in
complete state of the records.
legal.
In commenting on the report
Warrants were drawn for cur
rent indebtedness, claims with- this afternoon, Governor Mcout number were paid and in Donald states briefly that he
many cases the bills were never was going to have a consultation
approved and the amount paid with the district attorney in
was frequently many dollars over that district and tell him that he
the amount of the original bill, had the evidence and he wanted
even double the amount in some it acted on.
cases.
In one instance the county comIf all the New Mexico towns
missioners borrowed $6,000 from that have suicided by the
route are to be excavat
a Socorro bank, but the money
was never paid over to the ed as buried cities a thousand
treasurer and there is no record years from now the Smithsonian
of how the money was disbursed Institute will have to be enlarged.
although the commissioners re- What handsome mummies some
paid the money out of the county fellows we know will make if
they have not penuriously dried
funds.
There is over $14,000 in un- up and been blown away before
paid taxes against the Santa Fe the earth covers over them.
Railway Company and this un- Las Cruces Republican.
paid account runs back for several years, but there is no record
Auction Sale.
of its being paid or of any steps
having been taken to collect it.
On Saturday, August 31, be
Although the taxes of one of ginning at 2 o'clock I will sell at
the county's most prominent auction in building north of
citizens, H. O- Bursum, are Jenson's office in Estancia, $150
shown on the books to have been to $200 worth of first class housedelinquent annually since 1906, hold furniture.
his name does not appear in the
R. C. Cooper.
delinquent tax list as published.
A. B. Baca, county assessor
VALLEY VIEW,
for many years, was paid $401
for a license, but there is no record that the money ever reached Special Correspondent.
the treasurer. The cancelled 'There
was a gathering in Valcheck shows it was cashed the
ley View at Mr. Loveall's last
same date as issued and it is enSunday.
dorsed by Mr. Baca.
Mr. Bryant and Mr. Perry
One voucher was drawn for
$90.30 for putting in a crossing went to Estancia Monday night.
at Lemitar, but the Santa Fe They claim they went to church,
railway's itemized bill for put- but others think differently.
ting in the crossing, which has
D. D. Smith, Earl Smith, Mr.
been filed, amounted to but $15.30 Bay, Mr. Bryant and Clyde Willis
In 1911 vouchers were drawn went to Estancia Saturday.
to pay for six fountain pens, yet
Mr. Hunt and Proctor Madole
the report says these articles
in this vicinity taking picwere
were not found on hand. Five of
of crops to take to Estantures
these vouchers were drawn in cia to show homeseekers.
the month of December. There
is also a county voucher drawn
That the management of
in favor of the Hilton Mercanfirst State Fair in New
the
tile Company for one box of
cigars. Another voucher for $70 Mexico to be held in Albuwas drawn in favor of an Albu querque October 7th to 12th
querque furniture merchant for did wisely in increasing the
for tin pro
a Morris chair and two other appropriation
pieces of furniture and this fur- ducts exposition to $3,000.00
niture was delivered at the has been plainly shown by the
home of a county official, who vastly increased interest in
paid the freight on the shipment. the agricultural, horticultur.il
Incidentally, too, it might be aud live stock end of the big
mentioned that in at least one annual carnival which is be
case, a county voucher paid the
ing shown in the various counprivate telephone rental of a
ties of the State. In piacti-cal- ly
county official.
-

Certain vouchers drawn ostensibly to pay certain men for
work during election time as
special officers, appear all right
on their face, except that there
is no law by which the men
could be employed and the men
named say they did not serve
and that they never received the
money. Employes in he office of
County Clerk Sweet were paid
by vouchers on the county treasurer, although the law provided
that such employes shall be paid
by the officer hiring them.
The stubs of the mercantile
license record show a total of
$513, paid in licenses, although
the treasurer's books do not
show the receipt of the money.
The liquor license record shows
a total of $1,812 which should
have reached the treasurer, but
which apparently did not. There
are also many stubs, the report
says, torn out of the receipt
books and no explanation given
for their disappearance. In the
report a list is appended, showing county warrants issued for
unapproved accounts and this
ruris into thousands of dollars.
In conclusion, the report states
that it is impossible to arrive at

every county the farbusiness raon are
working harder thau ever before for the county fair, with
the plan of sending the pick
of the county exhibits to the
State Fair. Prof. J. D. Tinsley
argicultural demonstrator for
the Santa Fe, who has been
placed in full charge of the
plans for thh products expo
sition, is highly enthusiast c
over the prospects for big
from the various counties. Torrance County is giving a good example of the
right way to do it. Various
farmers' institutes aré' being
held or planned at various
towns in the county and at
each institute the farmers of
that district will bring the
best samples of their products.
These will be taken to the
county fair at Willard, and
will be in shape to be sent di
rectly from Willard to Albuquerque for the State fiiir. A
similar plan is being followed
in other counties, and the
mers and

dip-pl- ays

NOTICE TO HUNTERS!
The most successful hunters use

U M C AMMUNITION
We have a large assortment.

Better stock up

now.

Tuttle & John
Successors to Tuttle & Son.

FULL LINE OF CUTLERY,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
beiug
live, active interest
Department of the Interior
shown by the farmers every- U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
first
where assures that the
August 9, 1912.
State fair held under the State Notice is hereby given that Francisco
government will be a fair in Elosie, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
January 25, 1910, made homestead
every sense of the word; a on
entry, No. 012372, for f se,y, section
comprehensive and statewide 31, Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N.
display of the best products of M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-

tention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiJUST THINK OF IT
co, on the 8th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A Four Hundred Dollar Upton Piano
Miguel Chavez. J. S. Sanchez, Perfecto
Absolutely Given Away.
Otero, Manuel Preya, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
That advertising is now a

the Sunshine State.

science is again demonstrated
practically to the buying public
of this section by the wonderful
advertising system now employed by the most enterprising
business house of Howell Mercantile Company who are going
to give . away ABSOLUTELY
FREE to some one of their cus
tomers on January 1, 1913 the
UPTON
PAKLOK
beautiful
GRAND PIANO which is now on
exhibition at their store. The
piano sells for FOUR HUNDRED
DOLLAKS
and is a ama
CLASS instrument in every re
spect, GUARANTEED by the
makers for TEN YEARS. JUST
THINK OF IT! A Four Hundred Dollar Piano to be GIVEN
A few years ago, if a
AWAY!
merchant was to do such a thing
t e would be considered a fit sub
ject for an asylumn, but condi
tions have changed, yet in the
face of the enormous sum spent
in advertising the fact of Howell Mercantile Company giving
away a $400.00 piano is a
undertaking and it
clearly demonstrates their desire
tobe "always a little ahead" of
the spirit of the times.
Every purchaser of $1.00 worth
of goods from any department
of their store will receive a coupon good for 100 votes on the
piano.
The person presenting
the largest number of votes to
them on January 1, 1913, will receive the piano absolutely free.
No favors will be shown and every person will receive an equal
chance. The reputation enjoyed
by Howell Mercantile Company
for "square dealing" insures
this fact. We think the buying
people will appreciate this extremely liberal offer on the part
of this firm and we predict a
lively scramble for votes.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 9, 1912. ,
Notice is hereby given that John F.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. Sj. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Howard
A. Soper, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on January 19, 1911, made homestead entry No. 0H028, for Lots
and 8, section 35, Township 8 north.
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Frank Laws, W. H. Beaty, J B.
woodall, Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, RegiBter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa. Fe, N. M
August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob C.
Nave, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on May 26, 1909, made homestead
entry, No. 010216, for swJi, section 5,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, hss filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of October, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Behyp er, W. H. Beaty, W. R.
Oliver, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
017074

DEPARTMENT

United

OF THE INTERIOR

States Land

Office

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Notice

Notice is hereby given that on the
seventeenth day of August, A. D. 1912,
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
made application at the United States
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to select under the Act of April 28th,
1904, (33 Stat. 556) the following described land,
The northeast quarter (ney) of the
northwest quarter (nw)á) of Section
twenty-tw-o
(22), Township seven (7)
north, Range ten (10) east of the New
Mexico Meridian, containing forty (40)
acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district
in which the land is situate, to wit: at
the land office aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or the min-

Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 30, 1907, made home-stea- d
entry No.
forwseM
seM seM and Lot 6, Section 1 , Township 6 north. Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed aotice of intention
to make Final five year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of October, 1912.
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one Claimant names as witnesses:
N. L. Williams, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Esand Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. McSpadden, W.W. Richards, all of
'
eral character thereof.
Cebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is nothi- tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. O THRO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ng; better. For sale by all dealers.

PHELON
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boys outlined" a tour that would twist
and turn like a collection of S's, and
Wll-kln- a.
yet, even with due allowance Xor deCHAPTER I Secret feervlce Chief Govpuizled over the theft of the
layed trains and possible intervals on
e
ernment's cipher, calla to his aid IXHec-tibThey think they have foot or on horseback, would land them
Plnkwell.
discovered a new cipher, when the officen at Rancho
Nogal within the time-lim- it
boy. Brockett, tells them Its "The
set by their superiors. Neither
Cipher" and starts for the ball park.
of the youngsters was so optlmlstio
CHAPTER II Brockett, Chula Ton as to expect a smooth, uninterrupted
Knn. a Siamese. Hnmon golano, a Cuban,
youngtwenty
other
together with some
Journey, and each, as he speculated
sters practice baseball playing until dark..
One of Wllkins' stenographers is seen to upon the chance of trouble, was menpasa a paper to mysterious stranger.
tally thankful for the presence of the
, strong, nervy, capable youth beside
CHAPTER III As outcome of Brook-'
Solano, him.
ett's cipher, the ball player andmysteriare engaged bv government for
map in
with a good-size- d
Brockett,
Jap,;
mysterious
Yazinioto,
ous mission.
hand, drew out a pencil, and began
calls on Brockett.
marking down a few lines of connecfalls Into Tas)-motCHAPTER
trap, a fight follows, Brockett tion, when the Cuban, with one quick
coming out on top; Messsnger McKano
jerk,
wrested the pencil from his hand.
coming to rescue.
"Harry, you need a guardian. Your
CHAPTER V McKano was bearer of mentality is just about fit for the
the mysterious cipher; Is also a ball playdotty-house.- "
er.
"Why,
what's agitating you?"
CHAPTER VI Tasimnto roturnB to
someheadquarters and reports his failure to queried Brockett, astounded and
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss. what jarred. The Cuban smiled dereports
ta risively.
Lawson, the stenographer, also
the Baron.
"You should knpw better, Harry,
Solano
CHAPTER Vn Brockett and
to mark out our real route on
have encounter with the Baron in which, than
any map or sheet of paper. We don't
the latter comes out second best .
believe, of course, that there is anyand Solano
CHAPTER VIII-Broe-kett
arrive In Jersey City: make appointment one on this train who is on our track
to meet McGinnlty, the "Iron Alan,' baseand yet our best policy is to believe
ball manager.
It up to the minute we reach Jersey
sorry for the big German," re- City. Just for an experiment, we'll
marked Brockett.
"That bump will say, I have an idea."
with
"Why not have it toasted,
keep hlra in bed a week, If it doesn't
cripple him for life. It's a vicious mayonnaise on the side? I'm hungry
trick, a devil's own blf of work, but I. enough to eat It."
couldn't see any other chance. What
"Well, the African brother just announced that 'lunch am now sehved
In de dining cah ahald.' Let's go In
and punish the provender. And now
.
watch, please, without appearing to
do so. Notice the way I lay these
maps upon the seat. Notice, also,
that I take this little postage stamp,
on
fold it, and gum it with one-hal- f
Anyeach page of this time-tablone who opens the time-tabl- e
tears
the postage stamp. Now, let's go and
attend to the rations."
The boys did full justice to their
lunch, and sauntered back to their
seats.
Their maps and papers lay
apparently undisturbed, but Solano
contracted his black eyebrows significantly as he examined the time-tablIt had been opened, and the binding
stamp had been torn in two.
"Still alter us, old man," remarked
the Cuban. "No, no, don't fasten any
Sherlock Holmes gaze upon the other
passengers.
Don't show a sign of surprise or worry. That would be playing right Into their hand. Listen,
on earth was the idea in that big felBow: when we reach Jersey City, lot's
low's head. I'd like to know?"
a lightning exit without waiting
e
isn't Bolld ivory," make
"If your
to
for the
the west-shor- e
returned Solano, "you know well terminals.trainLet's reach
take a chance on getenough. It's a dollar to a crushed
ting our clothes dusty. If anyone is
lemon that our Japanese frieud was
enough to rush out after us, we
waiting round the next corner to grab fool
have him spotted if he stays on
the papers, and I'd risk a little some- train we have a lot more chance the
to
thing that those policemen were get away before
he can land in the
planted ahead of time where they
station."
could come forward in a hurry."
"Wish we had hopped off at PhilRamon,"
"You slid beautifully,
adelphia," sighed Brockett. "In a city
laughed Brockett as they resumed
of that size we might have made a
their march. Jogging along at a fairly better
escape, and I happen to know
rapid gait. 'If you had only slid home
streets of the burg pretty well.
that way when we needed it on about the
have to make the best of it now,
ten afternoons I could mention, we We'll
though. The moment we hit the sod
could have saved a flock of games."
we'll run so fast we'll discover sev
The Cuban flushed, and then laughed
eral new streets In Jersey City."
back at his friend.
Solano was silent for a few min"This was a different occasion, Harthen his features lighted up,
ry. I felt more as if I were sliding utes, and
"Do you happen to have an Eastern
at an umpire this time." Somehow or league
schedule about you?" he deother I never could bear the idea of manded.
spiking an infielder, and that's why I
I have. Got one with sched'Think
slowed up so often when I should ules of twenty leagues in
it this notehave hit the grit."
What's the Idea?"
though,"
Brockett book.
"This time,
"Is Jersey City playing at home tochuckled, "you slid for keeps. I shud.
day?"
der to think what would have
playing Newark.
"Yes
Some fun
penea to that policeman if you had
there. That's old Iron Man McGin-nlty- 's
only bad your spikes on."
team."
Solano stopped, and lifted one foot.
"
"Good stuff. Well, how's this for a
Something flashed keenly, venomoussupplement to our first idea, then; go
ly, from the sole and heel.
"I had them on," confessed the Cu- right out to the ball park, buy bleachban, "and that officer must have the er seats, and mix In with tho crowd.
worst-looUiu- g
pair of shins that were It's har!, awfully hard, to locate anyever taken to a hospital. Honestly, body in a ball park, and the task would,
Harry, I'd feel like a brute if it wasn't be twice as hard for some foreigner,
wouldn't even know how to find
for the circumstances and for tho whoway
around the stands. We wantvalue of the work that we have set his
to
kill time in Jersey City till eveed
ourselves to do."
Silently Brockett shook the Cuban's ning where could ve kill it more
hand, and the youngsters, fully rested jUcasantly or more safely?"
"Some of your ideas, dear Ramon,
from their run, jogged onward to tho
denote almost human Intelligence.
It
railroad station.
listens good to me. But, say we are
just rolling into Jersey City now. Wait
CHAPTER VIII.
a bit she'll slacken a little NOW!"
The boys sprang from their chairs
The Journ-- y north was made with and bolted down the aisle.
An as- out special Incident, and the time wa tonished negro tried to Intercept them
cpent in figuring out as complex and j with a cry of "Hold on boss we
ain't
V.'ilu j
ramified a route as possible.
in de station yet!" but only received
ailroad macs and time tables the
YNOPSIS.

Tb

Mi

WW

a shouicer arra an elbow as reward.
Solano unhesitatingly leaped, struck
on a gravelly spot, went to his knees,
and then shot forward on his palms.
Brockett swung off a shade more carefully, landed fairly on his feet, and,
alter staggering a dozen yards, regained his balance.
"Any bones broken, Ramon?"
"Nothing but a suspender and my
pet pipe. Little gravel in my kneea
and hand3. I'll bet they think we are
a pair of escaped crooks, but they
can't back up the train. Hurry let's
get a vigorous move on!"
Twenty minutes later the messen.
gers of state were burled In a mass
of howling fans at the Jersey City
ball park, where ancient rivalries with
the Newark team were being settled.
They picked a position halfway from
the front of the bleachers, and tho
swarm of fanatics all around them
formed a veil that would have bafto plerca
fled a Vidocq and an
through. Here, safe from pursuit or
treachery, they gave themselves up to
their favorite delight, and enjoyed tha
battle to their hearts' content Both,
of course, were absolutely
when they entered the park
the troubles of Newark and Jersey
City were nothing to them. Before tho
game was half an inning old, however,
they had become rabid "hjtigs," and
were abusing each other in the glorious fashion that only lovers of the
game can know. Solano became an
ardent admirer of the Jersey City
club; Brockett allied himself with
Newark, and each cas virulent aspersion on the other's judgment, opinions
and personality.
Newark, to the intense delight of
Harry Brockett, drew ahead and won
out, while Solano, after declaring that
idiot, that
his friend was a base-borand
the umpires were a porch-climba door-ma- t
thief, respectively, and that
the Jersey City manager was solid
stone above the shoulders,
calmed
down, smote a fat man two rows
peanuts,
bag
of
a
with
of
ahead
him
and looked innocently at the setting
western sun. Then the boys, vastly
refreshed and cheered by the afternoon's diversion, mingled with the
outgoing myriads. . As they poured
across the field in the ruck, they
crossed the track of the Newark players, bearing their bats triumphantly
d
away. A
arm reached
out from the group of victors and
caught Brockett by the shoulder. The
boy turned and looked Into the grim,
weather-beate- n
face of Iron Man Jos
McGinnlty.
the college
. "You're young Brockett,
slugger, aren't you?" growled the
for an
meant
Man,
in
Iron
what he
amiable and conciliatory tone. "Uh
huh. I thought so. You see, son, I
don't often forget faces, specially when
they belong to kids who did what you
did to my pitching two years ago. I
rather expected you'd take up the
game when you left college."
Scores of curious fans were staring
at the Iron Van and the boys. The:
grating voice of Joe McGinnlty carried a long distance, and if there "was
anyone within twenty yards who
hadn't heard him that person must
have been stone deaf from childhood.
Brockett, nervous and agitated at this
loud announcement of his name, yet
secretly pleased at the patronage of
the great old warrior, flushed and
Btammered, while Solano's eyes bespoke chagrin and apprehension.
"Tell you something, Brockett," the
Iron Man went on, "I know a ball
player when I see one, and If you want
to take up the game you don't have
to start with any Class Z leagues. I'll
take you on tomorrow, If you want.
Come see me In Newark during the
day, will you?"
Solano's eyes telegraphed a message, and Brockett understood. Speaking In a voice loud enough to be
heard halfway to the grandstand, he
answered: "Yes. Two o'clock be all
right? I'll be there," and then, shaking the Iron Man's hand, retreated
once more to the shelter of the crowd.
"Annoying luck, that," remarked
Solano. "If anyone was hunting us In
that ball nark it's a certainty that Mr.
McGinnlty tipped us off In grand style.
You made the proper play, though, by
making an appointment which we
will be unable to keep.
It may lead
some ot ; rf our faithful followers

aña landed lh allny Irlarigle of "vacant ground, with an old hotel to the
south, a row of worn and shabby
to the north, and the bright'
lights of Broadway only a short walk
to the east. Taking possession of a
able pickpocket in the Jostling crowd.; bench In the little park, they proceedThrashing his hand in his coat pocket! ed to hold a council of war, confident
he felt the outlines of an envelope, and that, even in the gathering night no
clutched It tightly. A moment later spy could approach them close enough
he stepped ashore and walked rapidly: to cause annoyance.
"I believed, when we started," said
away.
"that we could wander
"I've something with me that I Brockett,
didn't have when we went on the! around New York till some time toferry," spoke Brockett in an under-- ; morrow night, and make so many turnings that no one without a flock of
tone, continuing to pace along.
"What's that? An enlightened In--; bloodhounds could ever find us. I
Brockett
think differently now, though I can
bantered.
Cuban
tellect?" the
drew out the envelope, noted that It' hardly say why. For my part, I think;
was Innocent of address or mark of, we should lose ourselves in the mazes
any kind, and returned It to his, of this burg for a few hours only, then
recross to Jersey and be on our way.
pocket.
"Subway train might be a good place: by a midnight train. How about it;
to look at that, whatever it is," Bald; Ramon?"
"Fully agreeaLV replied the CuRamon, and they walked sturdily
across town till the kiosks of a sub-- j ban. "In fact, I was just planning out
way Btatlon met their view. As they a route that won't consume much
anyone
descended the stairs the clangor of an time, but ought to tangle-foo- t
approaching train was heard. Putting who Is exhibiting a loving interest in
on a burst of speed they scurried for- us. How Is this: Walk to Sixth aveward, slapped their coins upon the nue and Twenty-thirstreet. Take
and leaped upon a car the 'L' road to
Trot
to
second
a
over to the Grand Central station of
without the fraction of
ride-tsubway,
spare.
on
and
the
the downtown district, getting off,;
Once seated and their breath recovered, they bent over the strangely dewe will say, at Canal. Walk over to,
livered letter. Inside the envelope
the Bowery, mix in with the crowd,,
turn into Mott or Doyers street in
Chinatown and travel fast to the little park at Mulberry Bend. Cut'
through the park, and keep on west
to Broadway. Bide up Broadway to.
Twenty-thiragain, then cross over
on Twenty-thirto the ferries. How
does that seem for a course that will
bother anybody to follow?"

crowd'whlch 00611611 to The front of
the boat as It approached the eastern
side, Brockett imagined that he felt:
a hand touch lightly against his left)
hip, or in hlB pocket. He turned inri
stantly, but could not detect the prob-- .

stone-house-

d

Forty-secon-

ticket-windo-

Forty-secon-

d

d

"Looks good to me," briefly answered Brockett, rising. "Let's start:
In a hurry." And glancing over the;

little park and the adjacent streets

without seeing any sign of Inquisitive'
followers, the boys struck out on their
devious journey. They reached Twen-street and Sixth avenue in a
few minutes, seated themselves on
the bench beside the uptown tracks,-anallowed two trains to pass without making a move to board either
one. A third train rolled up; the,
youngsters waited till the gate was
shutting, and then dove through with
a headlong plunge, earning the execrations of the guard.
"Seems to me," laughed Brockett as.
they gazed at the glittering panorama,
was one small sheet of note-paperNew York, spread below them, "that
of
and aeross the sheet was written. In ' ' anyone who might have been trailing;
Brockett's own cipher:
us this
had to come over a locked,
"WP TC Fin Pos W SH AB SH; gate or time
lose out. That was the quick-- ;
2BH HR E E HR E 2BH BB SH PO
est move wo've made yet."
PO PO TC TC BV SB TC W BA SH
The Cuban shook his head. "I hope
PO PO WP."
we are shaking ourselves free," he
"Which reads," translated Brockett
commented, "but, somehow, I'm wor-- .
"You are beginning well look out fori
rled. I have a depressed, gloomy sen-- i
;
Kelly."
sation as if I knew something was
sure to happen something that I
CHAPTER IX.
can't' describe or even Imagine- -- hope I'm wrong a few more hours
"Outside the gentleman mentioned
and we shall see."
In the song, and a number of good ballThey disembarked at Forty-seconplayers," said ablano, "I never heard
strange
of any Kellys. There appears to be. and paced rapidly east in that
something doing, Harry."

Í

"That is evident at first sight,"

re-- ;

sponded Brockett. "It looks as if both
our friends and our enemies were
hanging to our track. As far as
tracing us is concerned, I'd have
thought it rather harder for our friends
to keep close watch over us than either the Japanese or the big German.";
"I can figure out," commented So-- i
lano, "just how sheer luck would help
anyone to locate us in Jersey City.
Anybody who knew our tastes and
proclivities would most naturally take
a chance of finding us at the ball park,:
and the Iron Man's call of your name
might just happen to reach the era's
of whatever person was trying tc -- eep.
in touch."
"I don't wish Joe McGlnr.üy any
harm," growled Brockett, "but I won't
suicide if his club gets shut out twenty-nstraight games and winds up
ine
in eighth position. What business has
got
with such a memory?
Sti:
he
that's all over now. This Kelly preposition Is what's worrying little Harry."
"Possibly," suggested
the Cuban,
"the chief Isn't taking such long
chances as we imagined, especially thoroughfare the leading annex to
wheú It's a case of entrusting im- Broadway.
A foreigner wandering;
portant messages to a couple of boys. westv, r.rd from
the station halted:
astray."
His arm is long, his eye Is pretty them to
ask the name of some street:
"Jascball Ir. "; is a queer thing," nearly everywhere, and he has the
whereof
lad
had ever beard;
angrily.
neither
was
said Brockett, half
"I
best operatives of both the big de- a storm
lucky enough to hit McGinnlty for
of automobiles seemed to
agencieB
In
his
call.
at
all
tective
two singles and a three-bagge- r
the probability, he has men detailed ta burst upon them at Fifth avenue, and,
to the supreme disgust ot Solano, a
afternoon we played the Newark team watch out
for us, and see that we little, chocolate-coloreman, with a
and he didn't forget It. If he had;
don't run our heads Into any special twisted
struck me out three times he'd never, danger.
mustache and beady black
That would account for the eyes, hailed
In effusive Spanish,)
him
have remembered me. I wish he had' Kelly
warning and the use of you delaying their progress for a minute!
fanned me three trips on nine pitched own cipher."
j
or so.
balls."
"That seems the only logical ex
"Venezuelan," Solano explained, as
The youngsters wandered around planation," admitted
Brockett.
"It's they hurried on. "Confirmed revolu- Jersey City for a brief period, doub- some
comfort, then, to know that we tionlst. Used to make headquarters
ling on their trackB several times.
They glanced behind and around them are under powerful protection, but It In Havana when the revolutlng trade
ever and anon, and were unable to makes me feel rather small just the was slack, and called several times on
my father. Wish he hadn't recognized
discover any trailers or pursuers, but. same."
a vague sense of worry and uneasi"Plenty of time yet," philosophized me he called out my name almost as
ness, an indefinable dread, seemed to the
Latin. "We will have all the ad- loudly as your friend McGinnlty called)
be uppermost In their minds. - Finally, ventures on our own hook,
and with yours'
when it had grown amply dark, they! out any protection,
To be continued
coming
are
that
hurried to the row of ferries that to us. Wait and see."
f
fringe the shore of the North river,;
Submarine Boat Not New.
The boys left the subway two sta- - .
and slipped aboard In the swarm of
The first submarine boat was
further on, doubled up a short,
Jerseyites seeking Manhattan for their tlons
and successfully tried In the
slanting street, turned into another,
evening's pleasure.
runnlngat. almost a
angle. slghteenth century- As. the boys, trailed alone In the

